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loving ones enemies and submis-
siveness

the dawning of a brighter day
siveness are the greatest and the majestic rises on the world
crowning things in discipleship it relating a remarkable if minute
shouldnt surprise us that they part of the unfolding story of gods
dont come early in ones disciple-
ship

hand at work among peoples once
instead they come near the imprisoned in oppressive regimes

end of the trail when we are less the morning breaks includes first
caught up with ego so I1 dont person accounts of individuals
think we should expect to arrive spiritual struggles to find answers
there quickly to fundamental questions of life of

the book next histori-
cal

presents their god led discovery of the truth
writings with rivetingmany and of the opening of their hearts

testimonies hymns end the com-
pilation

to receive the blessings of light and
pilation as beautiful witnesses to hope and salvation through jesus
less effable spirituality this beauti-
ful

christ the testimonies bomeborne by
book of saintly testimonies these people whose lives and

should be read by feelinganyone minds and souls have been so
cynical or alone miraculously unshackled and trans-

formedcharles randall paul
through spiritual conver-

sion and activity in the church
should touch many hearts

the morning breaks stories of coming from a part of the world
conversion and faith in the for-
mer

that not long ago seemed unreach-
ablesoviet union by howard L the morning breaks is told

biddulph deseret book 1996 by a man who was prepared in
many ways from his youth for a

written by the president of the mission that he and we could
ukraine kiev mission 1991199iggi1 94 this hardly have imagined
book is more than a collection of robert W blair
inspiring accounts of spiritual con-
version to christ and his restored
gospel and more than an engross-
ing

etruscan italy etruscan influencesaccount of the opening of on the civilizations of italyfromitaly fromnations previously closed to the antiquity to the modernmodem era edited
preaching of the gospel this vol-
ume

by john F hall museum of art
raises hymns of praise rejoic-

ing
1996brigham young university

and awe at the workings of the
lord in the lives of individuals and the first book to be published
families living in ukraine and by brigham young universitys
belarusbelanusBelarus the title of the book is museum of art is a result of that
taken from parley P pratts famous museums inaugural exhibit the
hymn of the restoration etruscansEtruscans legacy of a lost civi-

lizationthe morning breaks the shad-
ows

lization john hall has brought
flee together fourteen essays presented

lo10 zions standard is unfurled by international scholars at the
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symposium that hall organized in unfortunate emigrants narrat-
ivesconjunction with the exhibition of the donner party edited

the essays include historical archae-
ological

by kristinkristinjohnsonjohnson utah state
literary and art history university press 1996

topics in the pre roman etruscan
the roman etruscan and the post in a year of commemorating
roman eras pioneering in utah readers might

the handsome volume is an also be interested in a volume that
effort worthy of the quality of the documents the heartrending expe-

rienceexhibit that gave it birth from its of the donnerdormer party who
beautifully designed dust jacket crossed utah on their way to cali-

forniathrough the numerous dramatic and unfortunate emigrants
richly colored illustrations etrus-
can

narratives of the donner party is

italy is itself a work of art a selection of early accounts some
nancy R lund hard to find of those ill fated 1846

pioneers who were trapped in the
snows of the sierra nevada and of
the efforts made to rescue them

the first mormon temple design
construction and historic con-
text of the kirtland temple by
elwin C robison brighamBrighainharn young
university press 1997

0 when the saints dug the foun-
dation trench for their first temple
only 150 members lived in kirt-
land despite a serious lack of man-
power proper equipment and
funds they doggedly persisted in
building and adorning a house to
the lord both their struggles and
their aspirations are recorded in
the temples structure and archi-
tecturetecture in the 1830s the kirtland
temple was the site of numerous
spiritual manifestations

after years of study and research elwin C robison has produced a
pivotal work the book is an absolute gold mine of useful historical
and architectural information richard neitzel holzapfel

an exceptional volume that plumbs the desired depths in a highly
professional manner larry C porter


